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Wanted:
FALI Members to be Presenters at the
26th Annual FALI Conference!

____________________

Osmosis 2019 - P. 2
Auto Data Direct - P. 6
DLM - P. 8
Eldorado - P. 9
JT Palmer - P. 9
NITA - P. 11
Tracers - P. 12
Secret Ops Shop - P. 15
TransUnion - P. 17
World Wide Persons - P.18
Hawk Professional - P.19
IDI Core - P. 20
SpeakWrite - P. 21
Delvepoint - P. 23

Share Your News &
Announcements with FALI
Send to admin@fali.org

Do you have a topic that would be of interest to other FALI members?
Do you have enough material to put into a 1-2 hour presentation?

And maybe most important. . .
Florida Association of
Licensed Investigators (FALI)
Post Office Box 2896
Dunedin, FL 34697
(888) 845-3254

Can you keep the attention of an audience, and be informative, in a
captivating way, no matter how dry the subject?

Visit Page 3 for Full Details

Continued on Page 3
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There is still time to register for FALI-U and FALI Boot Camp
FREE for members who qualify - Registration at www.fali.org required
Hilton Tampa Airport Westshore - 2225 N Lois Ave, Tampa, FL 33607
You do not have to be a member to attend FALI-U or FALI Boot Camp Non-Members are $195

Thursday, October 3, 2019 5pm - 7pm
Join us for a FALI Meet & Greet

Thursday, October 3, 2019
EVENT DETAILS

Even if you can’t attend during the day.
Light Hors d’oeuvres and a CASH ONLY bar
Separate RSVP to admin@fali.org is a MUST

Morning Session: 9:30am-12:30pm
FALI Life Member Mark Aubin, Esq. FBCI
"Correct Business Contracts & Practices "
Lunch Break: 12:30pm - 1:30pm
Afternoon Session 1: 1:30pm - 2:30pm
Lauren Whritenhour Cynergy Consulting
“Lobbying 101”

Friday, October 4, 2019
EVENT DETAILS

Presenters: Rick Root and Terry Roffler
Morning Session: 9:30am-Noon
Lunch Break: Noon - 1:00pm
Afternoon Session: 1:00pm - 5:00pm

Afternoon Session 2: 2:45pm - 5:00pm
The FALI Brain Trust

Course Topics Include:
The Future of Private Investigation
Legal investigations
Starting and Operating a PI Business
Operating within the Law in Florida
Report Writing
Databases and Information Brokers

Chapter 493
C and CC investigators
Marketing
Operating within the Law
Ethics and Professionalism

FBCI CEUs = 6
FBCI CEUs = 6.5
Click on the logo to visit their website.

Thank you to our sponsor

We are looking for presenters for the 2020 FALI Conference. Submit an RFP to be considered.
FALI Members are Invited to Submit RFPs to Present at the 2020 FALI Conference in Cocoa Beach, Florida.
The FALI membership consists of individuals with many backgrounds and specialties. For the 2019 Conference in Orlando we
decided to tap into this expertise by calling upon our membership to submit proposals to be chosen as speakers. This was such a
success, we are doing it again.
RFPs should include
Topic description
Speaker bio
Format of presentation

Compensation:
Complimentary conference registration
1 Night paid in the conference hotel

(i.e. power point, videos, equipment demos)

Deadline to submit RFP:
Friday, October 18th
Please submit to admin@fali.org
Past Conference speakers are also welcome to apply.

Length of presentation
Past experience in giving this presentation
(If possible, please include a video clip)

Finalists may be asked to give a shortened version of their presentation at an Area meeting to help gauge presentation skills, as
well as attendee interest in the topic. Some speakers may be considered for a FALI-U, or FALI-U Lite presentation.
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Remember to
Report Unlicensed
Activity

Richard “Rick” Root
FALI President

Anyone who tries to
provide PI services without
a license is taking money
out of all of our pockets. If
you come across someone
doing this, make sure to
report this using the
“Report Unlicensed PIs”
tab, on the left-hand side
of the FALI website.

FALI WEBSITE FAQ:
Once you are logged in to your
FALI Profile you can . . .
Renew your membership and
update your profile 24/7.

Find business forms and
samples, and other forms, under
the “Resources” tab.
Find FALI Board meeting
minutes, financials, and FALI
Forums, also under the
“Resources” tab. Some date
back as far as 1994 when FALI
began.
LICENSE STATS (8/31/19)
Private Investigator “C”
7,226
PI Interns “CC”
1,364
PI Agencies “A”
2,832
PI Agency Branch “AA”
22
Statewide Firearm “G”
22,586
Concealed Weapon “W” 2,029,361

PIRSAC MEETING NOTICE:
November 13, 2019 - 9:00AM
Hyatt Regency Grand Cypress
Lakeside Conference Center
One Grand Cypress Way Blvd
Orlando, FL 32836

Greetings Members:
I hope this edition of the FALI Forum finds everyone well. There is a lot going on behind the
scenes in FALI that is a direct benefit to you, the member, and I’d like to share some
important updates.
Public Records Issue: In the last FALI Forum, I discussed the issue of members having
problems with gaining access to the Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Office (HCSO) booking
blotter. This issue was first brought to my attention by Scott Kamp at the beginning of the
year (see Scott's note on the next page). HCSO was only allowing access to a few entities
such as attorneys, the press, and the bail bond industry. After a letter-writing campaign and
many phone calls, FALI’s “C” licensed members will now be given access to the booking
blotter. On a quarterly basis, FALI will send a letter to HCSO supplying them with a list of
members wishing access to this information. The letter will identify the member by name,
license number, and email address. The list will be updated quarterly. I am asking any
Active Level member (C licensee), across the State, wishing access to the HCSO booking
blotter to supply this information to Amy via email at admin@fali.org, so she in turn can
provide it to the HCSO quarterly (January, April, July, and October). The letter will be
updated between the first and sixth day of the months indicated, and will be sent to the
HCSO on the seventh. If you miss this deadline you will have to wait until the following
quarter. No exceptions! I want to thank Scott for identifying this issue and working with me
to get this issue resolved. This is an excellent example of the benefit of FALI membership.
FALI & FBCI Bylaws: The Bylaws and FBCI committee chairs, along with Amy and I, met
to review and update the Bylaws and FBCI’s Policy and Procedures. We accomplished a lot,
and now these recommendations will be presented to the FALI board for review and
approval at our next board meeting. The FBCI Policies and Procedures is considered a living
document, that will be updated as needed. We ask all current FBCIs to review them when
they are posted, and let FBCI Chairman, Terry Roffler know if anything is unclear, or,
missing so the committee can further review and update as needed.
Lobbyist Update: Last week, I received an email from Cynergy Consulting about the
Department of Revenue (DOR) once again providing information that I find hard to believe.
As a reminder, several months ago we got the DOL to provide the DOR with a list of all the
“A” agencies in the State so they would know exactly who they should be counting in their
calculations. One of our main arguments has been that they are grouping us with security,
and alarm companies, who are taxable, and have not made any attempt to separate us from
them. According to the new report from DOR, of the 2,800 plus licensed agencies, only 837
are registered to collect and remit sales tax. The DOR also said the 837 received $29.2
million in taxes in 2018/2019. That means each of the 837 designated agencies paid
$34,886.50. When I reviewed the revenue estimating letter, they included the following
agencies; A, AA, and AB. Upon seeing this, I reached out to Cynergy and requested that the
AB agencies be removed as security is a taxable income and would skew the numbers. I also
asked that we verify that the owners of these agencies were not being counted twice as being
“C” licensed. I will be meeting with legislators on the morning of October 2, 2019 at which
time I am going to request they assist us in getting DOR to provide us with real numbers.

For more information, visit the
DoL website by clicking HERE.

Continued from page 5
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FALI Board Meeting: Our next Board meeting is October 2, 2019 via video
conference call for those Board members who are not attending the FALI-U/
Bootcamp. Members are always invited to attend the board meetings. If you wish to
do so, please contact Amy at admin@fali.org to let her know you will be attending,
and she will give you the details. The board meeting will occur at the Hilton Tampa
Airport Westshore.

FALI Officers
Rick Root
President

I look forward to seeing each of you at FALI-U and/or BootCamp, on October 3rd &
4th at the Hilton Tampa Airport Westshore. These events are FREE to members
and offer excellent training that will add to your PI toolbox. There is still time to
register.

T: (954) 306-9040
E: rick@rickrootpi.com

As always, if you have any comments, or suggestions, please feel free to contact me.

Vice President

Respectfully,

T: (954) 557-6111
E: revelationspi@gmail.com

Dan Riemer

Terry Roffler
Secretary
T: (813) 892-5966
E: roffler@att.net

Rick Root, LPI
FALI President
Additional comments from Scott Kamp regarding HCSO Information request.
At the beginning of January 2019, I began contacting HCSO regarding their changes in policy
regarding limiting access to online arrest records. I sent numerous emails, letters and calls to
various HCSO representatives in an effort to regain access.
We explained to them that limiting this access to investigators severely jeopardizes our safety
and well-being. We as investigators are licensed and regulated through the State and need this
access to perform our investigations safely. We need to know who is behind the doors on which
we are knocking to determine if the individual is a potential threat.

Dan DeCoursey
Treasurer
T: (904) 334-1064
E: ddecoursey@bluelineisnf.com

FALI Area Directors (Pg. 24)

I received numerous denials from different people at HCSO and finally brought it to FALI’s
attention in March. Again, back and forth efforts were made to gain access and we even
suggested legal action, and other action, if we could not regain access. Just this month I was
advised by Rick that they are going to grant access back to FALI members ONLY using the
process that Rick outlined in his President’s Report.

Tampa Bay: Matt Aubin
Orlando: Kelly Pennington
Jacksonville: Richard Hedges
Panhandle: Glenn Parker
Broward/Dade: Richard Rastrelli
Palm Beach: Neil Spector
Fort Myers/Southwest: Walt Zalisko

Again, this is FALI working on behalf of the members. No other association that I am aware of
has the long track record of fighting and looking out for their members best interests.

FALI Committee Chairpersons:

Recap the Benefits of FALI Membership:
Monthly Area meetings throughout the State.
Ongoing Legislative monitoring and representation in Tallahassee & Washington.

Free Programs: FALI Boot Camp & FALI-U and FALI-U Lite.

Advisory Committee: All Past Presidents
Conference Committee: Rick Root
Elections Committee: Jack Belich
Legislative Committee: Mark Lynn
Scholarship Committee: Scott Kamp
Bylaws Committee: Walt Zalisko
Website Committee: Michael Goodfellow
Publications Committee: Amy O’Rourke

The Florida Certified Investigator program.

Additional Committees/Support:

The FALI library

Administrative Director: Amy O’Rourke
Membership Committee: ALL MEMBERS
Bookkeeper: Heather Roberts
Vendor/Advertising: Rick Root

Certified Milestone Members
The Big Three Association Membership Partnership with CALI and TALI
Sample Contracts and other business forms free to members
The Annual Conference in May
And so much more
5

Next FALI Board Meeting:
October 2, 2019
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Join Our Profession’s Fight Against
Human Sex Trafficking!

The Fight Against Human Trafficking

Submitted by: Rick Root & Amy O’Rourke
As has previously been mentioned, FALI is committed
to the fight against Human Sex Trafficking (HT).
Sadly, Florida is part of the Big 3 when it comes to the
reports of incidents of HT in our country. The other
two are our Big 3 association partner states, California
and Texas (see graph below). As such, it is important
that our profession gets involved in this growing
epidemic.
The PI Profession finds itself in a unique position
when it comes to this fight and in particular, assisting
in the rescue of HT victims. Many of our members are
former law enforcement officers who know first-hand
the limitations on time and money that are faced by
police departments, and Sheriff’s offices across the
State. No sooner is a missing persons case opened that
another one comes in to take priority because of the
timeliness. It’s a vicious cycle in which our profession
can provide assistance.

It’s important to remind everyone that as FALI gets
involved in this effort, and asks our members to get
involved, it’s not as a money-making venture. We are
asking you to offer your services, and skills, as your
time allows, “pro bono” to help rescue victims
throughout the State. There are PIs across the country,
as well as here in Florida, who are already involved in
this effort.
This is a massive undertaking by our profession, but
one that is already getting the attention of members of
the Florida Legislature. This past March, when the
FALI officers “Hit the Hill” in Tallahassee, the
Senators and Representatives that they met with
thanked them for our efforts. Some saw the connection
immediately, others had a lightbulb moment as they
realized the natural fit of the profession to the effort,
further elevating the importance of our profession.
This is extremely important as the news media

Human Trafficking
Cases by State
The National Human
Trafficking Hotline, which is
operated by the Polaris project
reported these statistics for
2018 HT cases. Visit their
website at:
https://polarisproject.org/
for a lot of important
information about HT.
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continues to highlight the bad apple PIs, as you will see
when you read the NCISS report later in this edition.
We are the beginning of a grand plan for FALI’s
involvement in this effort and we need our members to
take action to help us move it forward. Please take a
moment to help us with any, or all, of the following:
1. If you and/or your agency are currently
involved in the Anti HT effort please send an
email to admin@fali.org detailing what you are
doing, HT organizations in which you are
involved (including links) as well as how other
PIs can get involved in these efforts.
2. If you are not currently involved, but are
interested in sharing your talents in this effort,
please send an email to admin@fali.org,
detailing specialties that you have that would
help
i.e.,
social
media
investigations,
surveillance.
3. Seek out and attend local meetings in your
area. Florida has local task forces which
encompass every one of Florida's 67 counties.
Click HERE to visit the link on the Attorney
General’s website to find your local task force.
Reach out to learn when they meet so you can
attend to learn more about what your
community is doing to help combat this
heinous crime and help represent the PI
profession’s efforts.
As stated above, we are just getting started on this plan
of action and could use as much help as possible.
Please answer the call to action above, and feel free to
share any other ideas you have to help rescue victims
of Human Sex Trafficking.

Are You Using the Correct FALI Logo?
Over the last 25 years FALI members have used
the FALI logo on business cards, websites, and
stationery. This is a great way to put your
Association membership to work for you. It's an
effective marketing tool that quickly spotlights
your professional affiliation and enhances your
business image.
Over the years there have been many different
versions of the FALI logo. As we look at member
websites, we see many of those old logos still out
there. We are trying to help our members stay
current. If you are using a FALI logo, and it is
NOT one of the versions shown below, then it
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needs to be removed from your website, and other
materials, and replaced with the correct version.
Anyone who would like to use the FALI logo must
request use of the FALI logo by email to
admin@fali.org. Once use is granted, the user
must abide by all the guidelines which can be
found by clicking HERE.
The FALI logo is a unique symbol that represents
and identifies the Association and its activities. It
is essential that the logo be used properly to
ensure its continued value to the Association and
its members. FALI, therefore, reserves the right to
immediately terminate the use of its logo to
anyone at any time.
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What’s Happening in Your Area?

Updates, and Messages, from the Area Directors
FALI Area meetings offer members the opportunity to
network with others and learn something new from
guest speakers. Area Directors (ADs) work hard to
recruit knowledgeable speakers. Potential members
are always welcome however, after attending 3
meetings we ask that they join to continue
participating and show support of FALI. Meetings are
announced via email and posted on the calendar
section of the FALI website. If you are not receiving
notifications of meetings, please send an email to
both your AD, and admin@fali.org to make sure you
are on the correct list.
Tallahassee/Pan Handle - Glenn Parker, AD My
name is Glenn Parker and I am the Area Director of the
Panhandle region. My office is in Tallahassee. Local
meetings are held in both Tallahassee and the greater
Pensacola area. Our most recent Pensacola meeting was
held at Broussard’s Bayou Grill in Navarre Beach on July
18th. This was our first meeting at this location and it went
very well. The restaurant provided a large private dining
area for us to hold a training session on the Art of Taking
Statements. Afterwards, we all enjoyed a great lunch in a
casual setting. We had excellent turnout with several new
members in attendance.
Our last Tallahassee meeting was a luncheon and training
in Tallahassee on September 20th at my office. This will be
followed by another meeting in Navarre Beach in late
October or early November. As always, invitations will be
sent via email. Please make every effort to attend these
valuable meetings, where you can network with fellow
investigators and pick up some new ideas.
If you have a skillset you would like to share at a future
meeting, or have any questions or comments, please
contact me at 407-312-2202 or glenn@parkerinvestigations.com.
Southeast Florida - Richard Rastrelli, AD Greetings
from the Southeast area. My name is Richard Rastrelli and
I am the SE Area Director. The SE area encompasses
Broward, Miami-Dade, and Monroe counties. You do not
have to live in those counties to attend the meetings. All
are welcome. Thank you to Richard Smith, owner of the
Firearms Training Academy, in Davie Florida, who spoke
about the Florida G license and general questions on the PI
and firearms at our August meeting.
Presenting at a meeting is a great way for other members
to get to know your business and your area of expertise.
Feel free to contact me if you are interested in presenting
at a monthly meeting. For the months we don’t have a
speaker, we have networking meet and greet sessions.
I always welcome calls and emails from new and veteran
members. Meetings are generally held in Dania Beach on
the second Tuesday of every month. I look forward to
seeing everyone at the SE area meetings.
Tampa Bay Area: Matt Aubin, AD My name is Matt
Aubin and I am the Tampa Area Director. This is my 4th
year serving on the FALI Board. I work as a specialist and
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subject matter expert in the fields of Cyber Forensics and
TSCM and I am owner/partner in three investigative
agencies.
Our current meeting location is in the private dining room
at Mitchell’s Fish Market at Westshore Mall in Tampa. The
location is slightly upscale and very fitting for a
professional atmosphere in a white-collar profession.
Our recent meetings have been a master-mind and round
table format with open discussions by our group on
relevant issues within our industry. With Approximately
30-35 members in attendance, there is a lot of helpful
contributions from the diversity of the members and guests
in the room making the meetings extremely productive and
informative. We are seeing extraordinary benefits from the
collaboration and relationships that this type of meeting
has been providing to our group and will continue to run
the meetings in this format.
We will continue to have meetings every month with the
exception of September (Where we will be attending FALI
U & Bootcamp instead) and in December in honor of
Christmas.
We are also seeing tremendous success from the "Member
Spotlight" program, which is designed to enhance
networking and referrals within our region between
members. The program has been very well received and
several more members are scheduled to make
presentations over the ensuing months.
FALI has approximately 200 members in the Greater
Tampa Bay Area and the meetings are a very effective
networking tool and a great time to gather ‘round to
discuss cases, equipment, business plans, etc., all while
networking and getting to know your colleagues.
Southwest Florida/Ft. Myers: Walt Zalisk0 The
Southwest Florida area membership continues to grow.
Each month we welcome new members and current
members. What is more exciting to see is that many
existing members have renewed their memberships by
becoming “Life Members.” _We have even seen a number
of investigators complete the requirements to attain the
prestigious designation of Florida Board Certified
Investigator (FBCI). Earning the FBCI designation sets the
investigator apart from others; and brings new business
opportunities.
Many of our members bring decades of experience with
them and are more than willing to assist other members,
so don’t feel uncomfortable in reaching out to them.
FALI Southwest Florida area meetings provide a great
opportunity for investigators to hear about FALI updates
and have informative speakers provide a learning
experience. Members have the opportunity to discuss
important issues involving the private investigation
profession. Law enforcement, criminal justice
practitioners, and new members are invited to attend.
Most importantly, these meetings provide members with a
valuable networking and information
Continued from page 11

Continued from page 10

sharing experience.

Orlando Area: Kelly Pennington, Area Director If
you missed the last Orlando Area local meeting don't
despair we have meetings planned for October and early
December (no meeting in September because it's too close to
FALI Boot and FALI-U.) We meet at Liam Fitzpatrick’s Irish
Pub/Restaurant located at 951 Market Promenade Ave, Lake
Mary, FL 32746.

Our meetings are held quarterly, in a private room provided
by Duffy’s Restaurant, located in Estero, right off of I-75 at
exit 123. The restaurant has an extensive food and drink
menu, and management always makes us feel right at home.
We have found that many of our FALI members are highly
experienced professionals, from law enforcement, military
and corporate investigative backgrounds. New for this year
is a quarterly meeting where we will feature one of our local
private investigators. The guest speaker will have the
opportunity to discuss their experience and what they or
their agency offers. This, we find is the best and most
effective networking tool. Any southwest Florida private
investigator interested in showcasing their agency please
contact me. We are always looking for new and exciting
speakers. Members from other areas are welcome to attend
as well.

We often have speakers from different areas of the
investigative industry at these meetings. We always enjoy
Irish food and drink while getting to know each other and
networking to help our agencies expand. Among the
Orlando Area membership, we have a wealth of investigative
experience. The best way to improve your business is to
network with other investigators and always be able to
provide your clients with the expertise they need. Monthly
FALI meetings are a great way to network and a pretty good
way to enjoy a night out too.

Our next meeting is tentatively scheduled for Tuesday,
October 29, 2019. Details to follow.
Palm Beach Area - Neil Spector, Area Director Our
Palm Beach/Treasure Coast group recently had the pleasure
of TLO as a guest speaker in one of our monthly meetings.
Unfortunately, we had to cancel the recent DOR
presentation due to a scheduling conflict.
In the next few months we will be having presentations on
Public Records and courtroom testimony. We also are
planning a January joint training with the Broward/Miami
group. Please mark your calendar for December 14th for a
FALI Palm Beach/Treasure Coast Holiday party at my
home.
Jacksonville/St. Augustine: Richard Hedges I am
Richard Hedges and am the FALI Area Director for the
Jacksonville-St. Augustine area. We have quarterly area
meetings at Mudville Grille, 3105 Beach Blvd., Jacksonville.
Our last meeting was well attended. After some networking,
we discussed the upcoming free educational opportunities
put on by FALI (FALI Bootcamp & FALI U).
Our guest speaker was Geoffrey Hammler, Operations and
Management Consultant II for the Florida Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services Division of Licensing.
He is a supervisor for a couple of their offices including
Jacksonville.
He discussed common violations by investigators/agencies
and offered his assistance if anyone had any questions/
concerns. He reminded everyone to report people practicing
without a PI license or if you see a violation committed by a
PI. They have streamlined the application/renewal process
and everything can be done in their office. They are also
working on a new PI handout.

Our next meeting will be 4:30pm Tuesday, November 12 at
Mudville Grille and it will be about drones. FALI does allow
guests/prospective members to attend meetings 3 times but
then they must join in order to keep attending and reap the
benefits afforded to members.
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NCISS LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

The NCISS Legislative Advocacy Hub is monitoring
state legislative activity through the State Legislation
Awareness Monitoring (SLAM) Program for
member state associations!
NCISS extends its appreciation to FALI and members. NCISS has a strong relationship with FALI through Board
members supporting FALI with membership. In addition, NCISS welcomes all the members of FALI supporting
NCISS through membership, including several from the FALI Board and general membership! Your NCISS
Regional Director is: Bob Dunn (Dunn Investigations – NC) (252) 592-1797 or bob@dunninvestigations.com

From NCISS President Andrea Orozco
Privacy advocates are constantly trying to find ways to restrict information for Private Investigators. Recently
Motherboard has been drawing attention with stories of DMV making millions of dollars by providing information to PIs
in their stories they certainly don’t speak of legal or legitimate purpose in the course of an investigation but rather make it
sound like we utilize the information in nefarious ways. Why is this important to you as an investigator? Motherboard
drawing attention on a state level and federal level is requesting Congress look at DPPA to revise and restrict to our
profession.
In 1994 two major assaults on open DMV records occurred in both the Senate and the House. NCISS testified against the
bill in the House and ultimately negotiated what became the Driver’s Privacy Protection Act (DPPA) keeping DMV
records from being closed nationally. A major legislative victory. Legislative advocacy starts at the state level in your own
perspective state, and MUST follow on the federal level in Washington DC. You need both halves to be effective and make
a difference.
This session may be crucial for your involvement and membership in NCISS. How can you help? Become a member of
NCISS today and consider a legislative donation. NCISS is watching out for potential legislation that may limit DMV
information in the upcoming session. For more information and member application visit nciss.org. We need your voice!

News Which Will Impact Legislation and Regulation
Unfortunately, when the media puts Private Investigators and our profession in the news, it is most often both
a rare event, and bad for us. Of late, there has been an onslaught of such media stories, some outright
attacking our profession and the resources NCISS has advocated for over 40 years.
Within our profession, we see the positive benefits to our clients. However, the media and privacy advocates
see – _and portray – _the opposite. Just this summer, and mostly in August, the following were reported to
NCISS and state associations.
This Company Built a Private Surveillance Network
Repo men are passively scanning and uploading the locations of every car they drive by into DRN, a surveillance database
of 9 billion license plate scans accessible by private investigators.
www.vice.com/en_us/article/ne879z/i-tracked-someone-with-license-plate-readers-drn

Experts Say Law Should Change to Stop DMVs From Selling Your Personal Data
Motherboard found that DMVs across the country are selling personal data likely without drivers’ knowledge, including
to private investigators.
www.vice.com/en_us/article/a353kj/experts-say-change-law-dppa-driver-privacy-protection-act-stop-dmvs-selling-data

The DMV is selling driver data and Eve Maler weighs in
The DMV is selling driver data and Eve Maler, co-creator of the XML language has a few things to say about how DMV's
across the nation are making millions by selling driver data to a variety of companies, including insurance companies,
tow companies, and more.
https://appdevelopermagazine.com/the-dmv-is-selling-driver-data-and-eve-maler-weighs-in

Long-Time Private Investigator Sentenced for Practice of Making Pretextual Phone Calls
Keven McCleve worked as a licensed private investigator for over 30 years. During this time period, he developed a
practice of making phone calls to banks and other financial institutions and lying about his identity. He made pretextual
calls in an attempt to obtain personal banking information about individuals he was investigating.
Continued on page 14
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Continued from page 13- NCISS Report

Legislative News From Lobbyit - Keith Nelson/NCISS Legislative Committee
Be sure and catch the newest issue of the NCISS Digital Your Advocate at:
www.nciss.org/Your-Advocate-August-2019
Keep current on NCISS legislative activity at: www.nciss.org/important-nciss-news

PRIVACY SPECIAL REPORT In January 2019 NCISS warned members and colleagues of the
growing concern of privacy advocates looking to Congress and federal regulators, as well as state
governing bodies, to further regulate the valuable resources private investigators use for their
clients. As an Investigator, Security Agency, Process Server, and others…have you benefited from:
- Having access to driving records and motor vehicle information from your state DMV and private data providers?
- Having access to databases with permissible purposes under the GLBA?
- Having access to Social Security Numbers, Birthdates, Address History and other important information, including credit
reports?
- Carry a firearm in the course of your professional duties?
- Having the ability to use a pretext for undercover operations, shopping services and other permissible purposes?

- Used the National Sex Offender Registry (Dru’s Law) for background investigations?
- Used GPS, drones and other modern technology in your investigations and security services?

If you answered YES to just one of these questions, you have directly benefitted from the more than 40-year history of
NCISS, volunteers, and support of NCISS every member. NCISS and membership have provided responsive testimony
to Congress and federal regulators, as well as assisting state associations with similar issues at the state level. How?
Download and share this important Special Report from NCISS at www.nciss.org/Special-Report! If you wonder what
NCISS does for you, view NCISS as your insurance policy. You don’t make claims every day. When the big claim
comes, and the upcoming privacy fight is that “claim,” you will want NCISS protecting you at every turn. Add Your
Voice to Our Voice in Our Nation’s Capital - 2019 is already a challenging year for all of us!

State Legislative Awareness Monitoring (SLAM)
Lobbyit has set up NCISS's "state-level" tracking and continues to identify hundreds of bills in currently active states. Members
may view bills impacting private investigators, private patrol operators or security guards in your state, by going to the Advocacy
Hub and State Legislation at www.nciss.org/legislation. Members can search alphabetically by state or click on a specific state
on the United States map provided at the top of the page.
If you know of a bill in your state that we need to become aware of, suggestions for legislative and regulatory keywords to track
activities at the state and federal levels, please contact any NCISS Officer or Director - www.nciss.org/officers-directors.
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Announcing Updated Criteria for FBCI
Qualification and the Opportunity
to sit for the full, or 493 exam at FALI-U

Testing:
Applicants must sit for, and pass, with a minimum score of 70%,
a proctored written exam prepared and given by a member of
the FBCI Committee, or another designated proctor. Those who
qualify under sections 1 and 2 above will be required to pass a
proctored exam demonstrating overall knowledge of
investigative techniques; statutory, ethics, and legal issues.
Those who qualify under section 3 above will be required to pass
a proctored exam proving knowledge of Florida Statute 493.
Information about testing materials can be found by clicking
HERE.

The Florida Board of Certified Investigators (FBCI) has set the
highest standards of ethics, knowledge, and professionalism
among private investigators in Florida, since 1998. This is
achieved through continuing education that demands
instruction in, but is not limited to:
Professional Conduct & Ethics
Investigative Legal Issues
Investigative Techniques
Statutory Compliance

FBCI Testing at FALI-U - Both the full exam, and the 493
exam, will be offered following FALI-U in Tampa on Thursday,
October 3rd. Click HERE to register for FALI-U

Basic Qualifications:
• Active Level FALI member in good standing.
• A minimum three years of continuous licensed investigative
experience.

Click HERE to Apply for FBCI Online. Click HERE to
download a paper application.

An opportunity to earn 3.5 pre-approved CEUs.
Click the image for more information.

Investigators with the FBCI designation make a statement to
their clients, and the public, that they maintain high ethical and
professional standards. There are currently 54 FALI members
who have the FBCI designation.
When FBCI first launched there were two experienced-based
incentives. After much consideration, and member input, the
FBCI committee has decided to add an additional "experience"
based criteria to the ongoing qualifications. There are now three
ways a member can apply to be an FBCI:
1. Documentation confirming a minimum of three (3) years of
continuous licensed investigative experience equivalent to a
Florida Class C license, of which a minimum must be one (1)
year as a Class C licensee, under Chapter 493 of the Florida
Statutes, or in place thereof;
2. Documentation confirming at least three (3) continuous
years of similar duties as a full-time investigative employee of
an attorney, insurance company or law enforcement agency,
whose position was exempted from Florida private
investigative licensure, or in place thereof;
3. Documentation confirming not less than five (5) continuous
years of similar investigative duties as approved by the FBCI
Board. These duties must have been performed in other related
professional disciplines such as: investigative reporter;
business/financial/stock analyst; certified fraud examiner; law
enforcement, military law enforcement, fire/arson
investigator, may receive FBCI consideration on a case-by-case
basis.
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FALI ’ s Affiliated Associations
The National Council of Investigation
and Security Services (NCISS)
The
fou nders
of
NC I S S
s aw
the need for security and investigation
businesses to keep Congress and the
Administration informed of their interests.
That’s why it’s important to be involved in
both your State and national association. For more
information visit: www.nciss.org

The Alabama Private Investigators
Association (APIA) is one of the youngest
State Associations. Founded just a few years
ago when the State of Alabama finally
approved licensing for PIs, APIA has become
an important voice in the State of Alabama.
With Alabama being one of our bordering
States we are looking into a reciprocity
agreement. Visit: www.apianow.org

Texas Association of Licensed
Investigators (TALI) was founded in 1971
and is a part of the Big 3. If you’d like to
become known in the great State of Texas
you should consider adding this
membership to your tool box. For more
information about TALI, visit: www.tali.org

The First Amendment
Foundations’ ongoing
monitoring of the state’s
public records and open
meetings laws, and the
education of government
officials and the citizens they serve about those laws, the
Foundation promotes the public’s constitutional right to
oversee and to participate in the governance process.
Download your own Electronic Sunshine Manual at
https://floridafaf.org/products-services/

California Association of Licensed
Investigator (CALI) was founded in
1967 and is the largest of the Big 3
associations. Get your agency known on
the West Coast of the US by adding an
affiliate membership at the Big 3 rate.
www.cali-pi.org

Also click HERE for a list of the Sunshine Seminars being
offered by FAF throughout the State. FBCIs can earn 3.5 CEUs
for participating.
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Join the Big3 Today
The three largest statewide
investigative associations in
the United States offer their
memberships an incredible
benefit. Every member
within their association
could join the other two
associations as an out-ofstate member for half of the
standard dues providing
them access to a network of
over 3,000 plus investigators
and agencies with which to
do business.
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How to Get the Most Out of Your FALI Membership

TIPS OF THE TRADE

Let’s face it, life is busy and members can’t always get
to every FALI meeting in their area. For some
members, their nearest meeting is too far to attend.

While the personal interaction and face-to-face
networking are such an important part of FALI
membership, there are many other ways that you can
“make the most” _of your membership.
Research on professional membership shows that the
more you engage with the organization and your
fellow members, the more you stand to gain from
your membership. It’s about knowing the right
people and being in in the right place at the right
time! Take a moment to read these suggestions,
which are not in any particular order of importance,
then ask yourself if you are truly making the most of
your FALI membership.
Read The FALI Forum and FALI E-Alerts
Our bimonthly newsletter is full of lots of great
information about current practices and applications,
as well as the people, news and events that matter in
our profession. If you are not receiving the E-Alert
with the Forum link make sure your correct email
address is listed on your FALI profile. Also, check
your spam folder, and make sure that admin@fali.org
is in your address book so you don’t miss an issue.
For those who prefer to print out the newsletter to
read, it is always in a PDF format. E-Alerts are also
sent when there are important updates and
announcements to share with our membership.
Attend Area Meetings
Participate in networking opportunities through your
local area meetings. This is an ideal vehicle for
connecting with fellow members in your geographical
area. Some areas meet more often than others. If
you’re in one of the areas that doesn’t meet as often
it’s generally because of a wider geographic area or,
past challenges with low attendance. Contact your
area director and offer your assistance in gathering a
group to start meeting again.
Educational Opportunities
Whether you participate in the annual FALI
Conference, FALI-U, FALI-U Lite, or FALI
Boot Camp, you will have an invaluable learning
experience. Attending in person allows you to interact
with the instructors as well as, meet and build
relationships with other FALI members. As a FALI
member you receive a significant discount on all FALI
continuing education offerings some of which. . . are
even FREE for members.
Let your voice be heard
Respond to the poll questions, send a letter to the
editor, work with a local Area Director, participate in
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surveys, e-mail the FALI President with suggestions
to improve the association. When FALI is working on
important legislative issues, take the time to support
the effort by sending an email to legislators to let
them know the importance to our industry.
Join and Participate in the FALI Listserv
The Listserv is a benefit for ALL members, however it
is not a benefit for which you are automatically
enrolled. You have to request to join through the
Yahoo Groups link on the bottom left corner of the
FALI website. Once you join the benefits are
tremendous. You will be able to interact with FALI
members throughout Florida, around the US and
even around the world. Listserv members get lots of
great advice and tips from other members, as well as
referrals for new business. This is a benefit of
membership in which ALL should participate. At
times it’s even like attending a virtual FALI meeting
with the level of expertise we have in our ranks.
Use the FALI Website
This is your first stop for information and resources.
Familiarize yourself with what’s available and check
back often. New features are added on an ongoing
basis. When logged in, members have access to
archives and resources that non-members cannot
access.
Keep Your Membership Profile Update
We can’t stress this enough, but it is still surprising to
see membership profiles with very little information.
The majority of members joined FALI as a means of
increasing business. Many inquiries come into the
FALI office for services. Those individuals are
immediately referred to the member search page of
the FALI website where they can search
geographically and by specialty. How does your
profile measure up when compared to others?
Talk to us!
Contact a FALI Board member or the FALI Office for
one-to-one support with issues that may arise. Tell us
about yourself: your academic and career progress
and achievements, honors and recognition projects,
challenges on the job and what your needs are. Be
sure to contact someone on our leadership team
anytime you have a question or need information –
let us know what we can do to help you succeed on
the job. We want to hear from you!
Get involved!
Use some or all of these suggestions to really get
involved and make the most of your membership.
You have nothing to lose, and so much to gain.
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IS YOUR ONLINE/MEMBERSHIP FALI PROFILE UP-TO-DATE???

NOTES
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
Join us for FALI-U and Boot Camp
October 3rd and 4th
Hilton Tampa Airport Westshore

_________________________

Keep YOUR information up to date online– Log In TODAY! www.FALI.org

FALI Board of Directors 2019—2020

Executive Board
Rick Root
President
T: (954) 306-9040
rick@rickrootpi.com

Area Directors

ORLANDO REGION

TAMPA BAY REGION

Brevard • Lake • Orange• Osceola•
Seminole• Sumter• Volusia•

Citrus • Hernando • Hillsborough •
Manatee• Pasco• Pinellas• Polk• Sumter

AD: Matt Aubin

AD: Kelly Pennington
(407) 314-5650

T: (813) 373-4181

ProbarInvestigations@gmail.com

matt@srecon.com

Dan Riemer
Vice President
T: (954) 557-6111
revelationspi@gmail.com

Dan DeCoursey
Treasurer
T: (904) 334-1064
ddecoursey@bluelineisnf.com

Terry Roffler
Secretary
T: (813) 892-5966
roffler@att.net

FORT MYERS REGION
PANHANDLE REGION
Bay• Calhoun • Escambia • Franklin •
Gadsden• Gulf• Holmes• Jackson•
Jefferson• Leon• Liberty• Madison•
Okaloosa• Santa Rosa• Taylor• Wakulla•
Walton• Washington•

Lee• Charlotte• Collier• DeSoto•
Glades• Hendry

AD: Walt Zalisko
T: (855) 444-7448
globalpi@comcast.net

AD: Glenn Parker
T:(888) 601-7575

PALM BEACH REGION

glenn@parker-investigations.com

Indian River• Martin• Okeechobee•
Palm Beach• Saint Lucie•

JACKSONVILLE REGION

T: (772) 332-7466
SpectorInvestigations@gmail.com

Alachua• Baker• Bradford• Clay•
Columbia• Dixie• Duval• Flagler•
Gilchrist• Hamilton• Lafayette• Levy•
Marion• Nassau• Putnam•
St. Johns• Suwannee • Union •

AD: Richard Hedges

AD: Neil Spector

BROWARD/DADE REGION
Broward • Dade • Monroe

AD: Richard Rastrelli

T: (904) 669-4253

T: (954) 770-8460

richardhedgespi@gmail.com

Richard@rjrinvestigations.com
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